Entry information
October 29-30th, 2016 Alsónémedi, Hungary
(host of the FCI European Championship 2017)
FCI Puppy Derby, FCI Short- and Long Distance Championships
and MAVE category competitions
Organizer:
Place:
Racing manager:

Magyar Versenyagár Egyesület (MAVE), member of MEOESZ / FCI
Alsónémedi, Főúti erdő 11.
Gálik István

Schedule:

Registration: Saturday (only greyhounds) 13,00-13,30h. Sunday: 9,00-9,30h.
Starting time of race: Sat. 14,00h (only greyhounds). Sunday: 10,00h (all other breeds).

Distances:

FCI: Short Distance Championship, Veteran races: 280m
Long Distance Championship: 760m (large breeds), 480m (Whippet, PLI)
FCI Puppy Derby: 480m (large breeds), 370m (Whippet, PLI)
Category:
Adult races: 480m (large breeds), 370m (Whippet, PLI)
Puppy races: 280m.
Automatic.
Sand with automatic lure system, double-U curves.
Video and timing available for every sighthound. (Streampix.)

Lure pulling system:
Racing track:
Timing:
Organizing:

Competition will be organized according to MAVE performance monitoring. FCI competition of
greyhounds will take place for 2 days (semifinals on Saturday and finals on Sunday), for the other
breeds competition will take place for 1 day (Sunday). For competition 4 sighthounds should be
entered at the minimum, under 4 entered sighthounds show runs will be held. Dogs and bitches race
separeted when there is al least 4-4 dogs. On the FCI Puppy Derby and on the category races
dogs and bitches race unseparated! In two semifinals better time will be taken into count and
sighthounds will classified into final A, B etc. If number of entered sighthounds is below 6, only one
semifinal will be held. For Greyhounds the second semi final is optional. Trap distribution: In
semifinals it will be distributed by drawing. In finals handler can choose according to order of
gained racing jacket. In case of greyhounds only one semifinal is obligatory (second run is optional).
Category competition: trap distribution according to competition program. No category races on
short and long distances.

Age limits:

Long Distance Championship: for dogs born between 31. Oct. 2010 and 1st. Jan. 2014. Veteran
races: for 6 years old or older dogs (Greyhounds: 5 years old or older). FCI Puppy Derby: for dogs
born on the1st Oct. 2014 or later. Category Puppy race: for dogs younger than 18 months.

Liability:

Neither the organizer, nor the contributors are not responsible for the injuries or damages of the
sighthounds, the owners or the contributors. Also, orgnaizers are not responsible for unleashed
sighthounds. Owner is not responsible for injuries caused by his/her sighthound during racing.
Otherwise owner is responsible for all injuries and damages caused by or to his/her sighthound.

Prizes:

Each and every sighthound will be rewarded. Each and every sighthound will run in final round.
„Hungarian Puppy Derby Winner 2016”, „Hungarian Short Distance Champion 2016” and
„Hungarian Long Distance Champion 2016” titles and winners jackets for the winners of the „A”Finals, if there are at least 6 sighthounds at start.

Entry fee:

FCI: For MAVE/MEOESZ members: first sighthound is €17, second and third sighthounds are for
€14, respectively, fourth sighthound (from the same owner) is for free. For non-members the fee is
doubled. Category competition: For members €20/sighthound independently from the number of
the entered sighthounds. For non-members the fee is doubled. Show & training run: €7. Valid
membership card and original pedigree are needed to certify authority and ownership. Paying at the
site of the competition will result €3 extra fee per owner. Pre-payment is possible via bank
transfer. By sending the entry form owner takes responsiblity that entry fee will be paid in case of
withdrawal from competition.

Doping:

Doping tests may take part.

Entry address:

Only entry: http://www.raba-agar.hu/de/online-nevezes/

Entry deadline:

25th October, 2016, Tuesday 12:00.

